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Foxtail Millet � � cup                                              
Milk � ��� litre                                
Condensed milk � ��� ml
Mixed nuts �Chopped cashews, Almonds and raisins� � � tbs
Kesar strands � � to �
Water � � cups
Cardamom powder � � tsps
Ghee � � tbs

FOXTAIL MILLET

FOXTAIL MILLET KHEER
Ingredients: 

Pre- Preparation
�. Dry roast foxtail millet for � mins on medium flame, 

Wash and soak for �� mins 
�. Boil and cool the milk
�. Soak saffron strands in � tsp milk

Preparation Method: 
� Add soaked foxtail millet to a pressure cooker,
 Add water and cook for � whistles
� Once pressure is released open the pressure cooker,
 Add milk and stir it continuously for �� mins on
 medium flame until thickened 
� Then add condensed milk, soaked saffron strands,
 cardamom powder and cook for another � mins
� Add ghee to a small sauce pan and once it is heated
 add nuts and roast until golden brown and add it to
 prepared kheer
� Serve it hot or cold according to your preference

Serves � � to �
Cooking time � �� � �� Mins



FOXTAIL MILLET SOUP
Foxtail Millet � � cup
Vegetable broth cube -�                                                                
Carrot -� 
Beans - �
Corn flour � � tsps
Green chilli -� 
Sweet corn � � cup

Ingredients: 

Pre- Preparation
�. Wash and soak foxtail millet for �� mins 
�. Finely chop vegetables

Preparation Method: 
� Add oil to a pan and add finely chopped garlic, 
 Green chilli and sauté for �� secs
� Then add finely chopped carrot, beans and 
 sweet corn and sauté for � min on high flame
� Then add vegetable broth cube, salt, Water and 
 let it boil
� Then add soaked foxtail millet and cook for 
 �� mins stirring in between continuously until millet 
 is cooked
� Mix corn flour with � tbs water and make it into 
 thin slurry
� Add it to soup mix it well until the soup thickens a little
� Add pepper powder and coriander leaves and turn off
 the flame
� Serve hot and enjoy

Serves � � to �
Cooking time � �� Mins

Salt as required
Pepper powder -� tsps
Water � � cups
Oil � � tbs
Garlic � � clove 
Coriander leaves � � to �



FOXTAIL MILLET SALAD
Foxtail Millet � � cup                                              
Onion -���                                                                 
Tomato � ���
Coriander leaves � � to �
Lettuce shredded � � cup
Cucumber � ���
Pepper � � tsp

Ingredients: 

Pre- Preparation
�. Wash and soak foxtail millet for �� mins and cook for � whistles 

in pressure cooker
�. Soak cashew nuts for �� mins

Preparation Method: 
� Add soaked cashew nuts, garlic, oil, sugar, salt,
 Lime juice and pepper to a mixer grind and
 grind it into a smooth paste �Add little water 
 if required�
� Finely chop onion, Tomato, Cucumber,
 Coriander leaves, Lettuce and add it to a bowl
� Add cooked foxtail millet and salt for
 vegetables and toss it
� Then add cashew nut dressing and mix well
� Serve with a slice of garlic bread and enjoy

Serves � � to �
Cooking time � �� Mins

Salt as required
Cashews � � cup
Garlic � �
Oil � � tbs
Sugar � � tsp
Lime juice � � tsp



FOXTAIL MILLET VEG BIRIYANI 
Ingredients: 

Pre- Preparation
Wash and soak foxtail millet for �� mins

Preparation Method: 
� Add oil and ghee to a pressure cooker
� When it is hot add cardamom, Star anise, cloves and cinnamon and
 sauté for �� secs
� Then add Green chillis and finely sliced onion, sauté and cook on
 medium flame for � mins
� Add ginger garlic paste and sauté for a min until the raw smell goes
� Then add mint leaves and sauté for �� secs
� Then add sliced tomatoes, sauté and cook on medium flame for 
 � mins � stir in between until the tomatoes are well cooked
� Then add chilli powder, garam masala, salt and mix well
� Add mixed vegetables, mix them well and cook on medium 
 flame for � min
� Then add � cups of water and let it come to a boil
� Then add soaked foxtail millet, Mix well and add finely
 chopped coriander leaves and lime juice and close the pressure 
 cooker and cook for � whistles
� After � whistles turn off the flame and let it sit until the pressure 
 is released
� Once the pressure is released open and gently mix it using a fork 
 to fluff it up
� Serve hot with Raita and enjoy

Ghee � � Tbs                                               
Oil � � Tbs        
Cloves � �
Cardamom � �
Cinnamon stick � � inch piece
Star anise � �
Green chilli � �
Onion � �
Ginger garlic paste � � tbs
Mint -� cup

Tomato -� 
Chilli powder � � tbs
Garam masala � � tsp
Salt � as req
Mixed vegetables �Carrot, Green peas, Beans, 
Cauliflower and potato� � � cup
foxtail millet � � cup
Water � � cups
Coriander leaves to garnish
Lime juice from � lime

Serves � � to �
Cooking time � �� Mins



KODO MILLET UPMA

KODO MILLET

Ingredients: 

Preparation Method: 
� Add oil to a kadai, when it is hot add mustard 
 seeds and let it crackle. Then add cumin seeds 
 and curry leaves
� Then add grated ginger and sauté for �� secs
� Then add finely chopped onion and slit green chili
 and sauté on high flame for a minute
� Then add finely chopped tomato and cook on 
 medium flame for � mins
� After � mins add turmeric powder, salt, vegetables. 
 Mix well and cook for � mins on medium flame
� Then add water and let it boil
� Then add soaked Kodo millet �wash and 
 soak Kodo millet for �� mins� and cook on
 medium flame for �� mins �Stir in between for 
 even cooking�
� Add coriander leaves and turn off the flame

Oil � � tsp        
Mustard seeds � � tsp
Curry leaves � � to �
Cumin seeds � � tsp
Onion � �
Green chilli � �
Grated ginger � � inch
Tomato � �

Vegetables �Carrot, beans and 
green peas� � � cup in total
Turmeric powder � � tsp
Water � � cups
Kodo millet � � cup
Salt � as required
Coriander leaves � to garnish



BARNYARD MILLET PIZZA

BARNYARD MILLET

Ingredients: 
Barnyard Millet � � cup                                        
Yeast � � tsps                                                              
Sugar � � tbs
Milk � � cup
Wheat flour � � cup
Water as req
Schezwan sauce � � tbs

Tomato sauce � � tbs
Salt as req
Mixed herbs � � tsp
Chilli flakes � � tsp
Pizza cheese�Mozzarella cheese � � cup
Sliced vegetables �Onion, tomato, mushroom and 
capsicum� as required

Pre-Preparation �Barnyard millet flour�
�. Wash and soak barnyard millet for � hours
�. Drain excess water and spread it on a cotton towel and let it dry under sun or fan for a 

minimum of � to � hours or until dried 
�. Transfer it to a mixer grinder and grind it into smooth powder
�. Sift and store in an air tight container
�. Barnyard millet flour is ready

Preparation Method: 
� Add yeast and sugar to lukewarm milk and let it activate
 �Takes about � to �� mins or depends upon room temperature�
� Then add barnyard millet flour, Wheat flour and
 salt to activated yeast mixture and mix well
� Then add water little at a time and knead it into a soft dough
� Cover and let it rest for minimum �� minutes or until
 doubled in size
� Then transfer it to a flat surface and knead for � more
 minutes and transfer it to a pizza tray and flatten it
� Add schezwan sauce and tomato sauce and spread it evenly
� Add sliced vegetables as required
� Sprinkle chilli flakes and mixed herbs
� Cover them generously with grated cheese
� Preheat oven to ���� C for �� mins
� Place the pizza tray in preheated oven and bake for �� mins 
� Slice and serve hot

Serves � � to �, Cooking time � �� Mins



PROSO MILLET RAVA IDLI 

PROSO MILLET

Ingredients: 
Proso Millet � � cups                                            
Curd � ��� cup                                                               
Green chilli - �
Onion -� 
Salt as req

Water � � cup
Coriander leaves � � to �
Oil � � tsp
Mustard seeds � � tsp
Channa dhal � � tbs
Curry leaves -  � to �

Pre-Preparation �Proso millet rava�
�. Wash and soak Proso millet for � hours
�. Drain excess water and spread it on a cotton towel and let it dry under sun or fan for a 

minimum of � to � hours until dried 
�. Transfer it to a mixer grinder and grind it for just � to � pulses until coarse
�. Sift and store in an air tight container
�. Proso millet rava is ready

Preparation Method: 
� Add � cup Proso millet rava to a bowl
� Add curd and water to it 
� Add finely chopped green chilli, onion, coriander leaves
 and curry leaves to it
� Add oil to a small pan and when it is hot add mustard
 seeds and let it crackle and then add channa dhal and
 roast for few secs until golden brown
� Add it to the rava and curd mixture
� Add required amount of salt and mix all ingredients well
 and let it rest for �� mins
� Grease idly plates with oil and pour required amount of
 batter and steam for �� mins 
� Remove the idlies and serve hot with your favorite curry
 and enjoy

Serves � � to �, Cooking time � �� Mins



PROSO MILLET BURFI
Ingredients: 
Proso Millet � ��� cup                                            
Jaggery � � cup                                                               
Cardamom powder � � tsp
Peanuts � ��� cup
Water � � tbs

Preparation Method: 

� Roast Proso millet on medium flame for � to
 �� mins on medium flame until crispy and transfer it
 to a bowl
� Roast peanuts on medium flame for � mins and
 transfer it to a bowl
� Add Jaggery and water to a pan and let it melt until
 one string consistency
� Then add roasted Proso millet, peanuts and
 cardamom powder to the melted jaggery and mix it
 immediately
� Grease a baking tray with oil
� Pour burfi mixture to the greased tray and let 
 it cool for � mins
� Cut into desired shapes and let it cool completely
� Once it is cooled completely break into pieces and
 store in a air tight jar and enjoy



PROSO MILLET SAMOSA

Serves � � to �
Cooking time � �� � �� Mins

Ingredients: 
Wheat flour � � cup                                              
Salt as req               
Water � � cup
Ajwain seeds -��� tsp
Proso millet � � cup
Oil � � tsp for stuffing and required 
amount to deep fry

Pre-Preparation
�. Wash and soak Proso millet for �� mins and cook
�. Boil potato and mash

Preparation Method: 

� Add wheat flour to a bowl
� To it add ajwain seeds, salt and water little at a time and
 knead it into a firm dough
� Let it rest for �� mins
� Meanwhile add oil to a kadai, add cumin seeds, onion,
 Green chilli and sauté for a min
� Then add salt, turmeric powder, chilli powder and mix well
� Then add mashed potato, cooked proso millet and cook
 on medium flame for � mins
� Towards the end add chat masala, coriander leaves and
 turn off the flame. Stuffing is ready
� Heat oil in a kadai to deep fry
� Divide dough into � equal parts, roll it and cut into 
 two halves
� Fold each half like a triangle and fill required amount 
 of stuffing, seal the edges and deep fry in oil for � min 
 on each side
� Serve hot with ketchup or spicy chutney and enjoy with 
 a cup of tea 

Cumin seeds � � tsp
Green chilli - �
Turmeric powder � � tsp
Chilli powder � � tsp
Chat masala � � tsp
Onion - �
Coriander leaves



LITTLE MILLET DOSA

LITTLE MILLET Serves � � to �

Ingredients: 

Little Millet � � cups                                             
Raw rice � � cup               
Urad dal � � cup
Fenugreek seeds � � tsp
Flattened rice � � tbs
Salt as required

Pre-Preparation
�. Wash and soak Little millet, rice and fenugreek in a bowl for � hours
�. Wash and soak urad dhal in a separate bowl for � hours
�. Soak flattened rice for �� mins

Preparation Method: 
� Grind urad dhal first in a wet grinder for �� mins,
 Add cold water Little at a time when you grind to
 get fluffy batter
� After �� mins remove the batter and transfer 
 it to a bowl
� Grind rice, Little millet, flattened rice 
 and fenugreek in the same wet grinder for �� mins
 and then add urad dhal batter and grind for
 another � mins until well combined
� Transfer it to a bowl and add salt and mix well
� Let it ferment for minimum � to �� hours or
 depends upon temperature
� Once fermented you can make crispy dosas and
 enjoy with your favorite curry



MILLET CAKE

MIXED MILLET

Ingredients: 
Millet � � cup                                         
Butter � �� gms                                                              
Curd � � tbs
Wheat four � � cup
Powdered sugar � � cup

Pre-Preparation �Millet flour�
�. Wash and soak Millet for � hours
�. Drain excess water and spread it on a cotton towel and let it dry under sun or fan for a minimum of 

� to � hours or until dried 
�. Transfer it to a mixer grinder and grind it into smooth powder
�. Sift and store in an air tight container
�. Millet flour is ready

Preparation Method: 
� Add room temperature butter and powdered sugar to 
 a bowl and beat it well
� Then add curd and beat well for few secs
� Add wheat flour, millet flour, baking powder and baking 
 soda to a sieve and sift and add it to the beaten butter mixture 
 and mix well
� Then add oil, Vanilla essence and mix well
� Add milk little at a time, use cut and fold method to
 incorporate all ingredients well without any lumps
� Cake batter is ready 
� Grease a � inch baking pan or line it with baking sheet
� Pre heat oven to ���� C for �� mins
� Bake the cake for �� to �� mins
� Insert a tooth pick after �� mins to check if the cake is cooked
� If the tooth pick comes out clean then the cake is ready
� Let it cool completely before we slice
� Once cooled slice and serve it topped with 
 whipping cream

Baking powder � � tbs
Baking soda � � tbs
Oil � � tbs
Vanilla essence � � tsp
Milk � � �� cup

Serves � � to �, Cooking time � �� Mins



MILLET PATTIES 
Ingredients: 

Millet � �  cup                                             
Boiled potato - �                                                                
Onion -� 
Coriander leaves � � to �
Green chilli -� 
Ginger garlic paste � � tbs
Salt as required

Pre-Preparation �Millet flour�
�. Wash and soak Millet for �� mins and cook it for � whistles
�. Boil, Peel and mash potato

Preparation Method: 

� Add mashed potato and cooked millet to a bowl
� Add finely chopped onion, Green chilli and coriander leaves
� Add salt, Ginger garlic paste, Garam masala, 
 red chili powder, Pepper powder
� Mix all the ingredients well
� Mix Maida with � cup water and make it into 
 thin slurry
� Take small portions of millet and potato mix 
 and make them into patties
� Add bread crumbs to a plate with little salt 
 and pepper powder
� Dip patties in Maida slurry and coat with bread crumbs
� Heat oil in a pan and shallow fry patties for 
 � mins on each side
� Hot and crispy patties are now ready
� Serve hot with your favorite sauce

Serves � � to �, Cooking time � �� Mins

Pepper powder -� tsp
Oil � � cup
Garam masala � � tsp
Red chilli powder � � tsp
Maida � � tbs
Water � � cup
Bread crumbs � � cup


